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Sill NARY

or

~~ltiple
fr~le surveys, because
their efficiency
~~d economy, are
fast rcnlacim: manV' sin~le fra;,:e sunrevs iormerlv used bv the Statistical
Reporting Sen'ice.'
Or\e~prcLleE: rcr.:aining in tl:c' use of two fral71cs is
the positive
identification
of sm~:pling units \~'lrich are members of both
frames.
If these ~its
are Dot detecte~ t}~ result
is an improper
c.lefini.tion of the s<::","':pling
JOJr.air.s. Erroneous estimates,
perhaps of
serious magnituJ~. could. occur.
This experiment lIas designed to test the effectiveEess
of pre-survey
mailinf: devices as a means of identifying
person.s who are sampling units
in each of n~uframes - an area fr~e
and a list frame.
The devices tested were three p~blications
and D\O fold-over postal cards
of unique design.
By the standard of accomplishing individual.
posi ti ve
identification
of persons COlEmOn to both frar.les (overlap) none of the
de,ri.ces performed well enough to be considered for use in an operational
survey.
There is eV10ence tha~ an ur~etermined
due to psychological
factors.

portien

of this

failure

rr~y be

It is possible that mailing de\~ces could be used and the conditional
probabili ties of specific responses \',11. th Tela tioll to the coverage or
the list might serve as an aid in determining the need for additional
action.
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Several methods of identifying incHviduals ,,"'ho are current sampling uni ts
in different frar.:eshave been or are being inve~tigated. One poss ible
proceuure is to send a distinctive piece of mail to all persons who
comprise Frame A. franc B, or a s3r.1plefroln it, is then em.n:terated,and
a question is asked to·determine whetl:er the re ;pondent re.ceived one of
the items nailed. The tentative conclusion is that if he did. he is a
sampling unit in both fr3r.1es. If he did not receive the item, he is
not a tmi t of Frame A.
This technique ,,"~stested in a studv ccnducted bv the !r~titute of
Statistics, "Texas AG~i university, ""~th the Depar~ent of Agricultural
Economics and Sociolcgy coopcrating. 1/ 111C device useu ",as an
educational leaflet designed for this -specific purpose; it carried
infonnation r~ghly pertincnt to the recipients; it has printed on canary
yellow paper. ;.ianypersons to \\'homit was mailed reported that they had
not received it. Same persons to whom it was not mailed insisted that
they had received it. From these results, the Texas experiment was
pronounced "an obvious failure." Several factors were thought to
contribute to this failure: (1) Use of third class mail for the devices,
(2) suspected poor service by the post office, (3) recent severe
weather w"hich could have affected respondents' attitudes, and (4) memory
bias.

It was decided that additional testing of the proposed technique w~
needed. Any failure associated with use of third class postal service
could be eliminated by mailing under the Federal indicia. TIris seemed
appropriate since that is the mailing proceuure which would be used
should the mailing devices be incorporated into operational surveys.
Also, another test would provide the opportunity to evaluate devices of
different designs.
TIlE SURVEY

An enumerative research survey designed to collect data on several aspects
of multi-frarr.eS3r.1p1i.ng
MiS conducted in Oklahcrr.aand TerJ1essee. The
sampling frame in Oklaho~~ was a list compiled from county tax assessor's
records by taking names of all persons or £inns who had reported ta..xab1e
livestock or fann r..achinery. In Tennessee, "(heASCS list of persons
(or finilS) having fann numbers was used. The survey has restricted to not
more tr~ three counties in each State. Counties were selected by each
State Statistical Office on the basis of local considcrations such as
ease and economy of travel or aV3.ilabilh.~·of er.umerators. The survey
cOlDlties here :·k:Clainand Payne. Oklahoma; Gibson, Grainger and Warren,
Tennessee. For each State, a sample of 400 names was selected systematically after a random start from the lists of the chosen counties.

y

Use of a Special List of Lives tack ProJucers in a 1"'·0 FraIiieSuntey:
The Beef Llst Study, D. E. \\·clscn,J. R. Connor, and B. 13. Baltour II,
Texas A&2·1Uni versi ty, ApriJ 1967.
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To test the pre-survey :'l1ailing
Jeviccs ea'...:h
Sta~e s3Ii;ple\\'assystematically divided ii1to four parts. A diff8rent E:ailing device was
assirncd to each of three Dortions. The llevices \·;cremailed. and the
enLlr.leration
took place abc~lt t\\'Ov;eeks later during the last \\'eckof
June 1969. The fourth part of each list \,'ashe Ld as aeon trol and no
devices were nailed to those illllY',es.
The questionnaire contained this statement and question:
Recently our State office sent this \\Titten waterial
to sane persons and fi~s in th;s area.
Did you receive one of tJi.es
e in the mail ?
Answer spaces were provided for "yes," "no," and "don't remember." The
enumerator was instructed to show a device as he asked the question.
Each questionnaire was labeled with nane and adJress of t]le respondent
before the emuneration and it \\'a5also preceded to tell which mailing
device to show. Ouestionnaires for the control group (no device mailed)
also carried such a cede. The enumerator did not know which respondents
were in the control group.
TIIE NAILI~G DEVICES

The goal in selecting or developing these devices was n~ofold:
(1) A piece of mail that was interesting enough that the recipient
would not throw it a\':ayunopened.
(2) An overall appearance or message sufficiently irrpressive that
it would be re~eQbered for several weeks.
Certain restrictions applied. Anything selected must be inexpensive,
readily obtainable, appropriate to the dignity of Federal and State
agencies, inoffensive to the recipient. The final choice l~S (1) small
publications~ either USDA or State, and (2) a letter or postal card of
lD'liquedesign.
Publications
Lists and displays of USDA pharnp1ets and bulletins were examined: the
two State offices evaluateJ local publications. In no case \\as any
suitable publication discovered .Jliu~ had not been previously distributed.
Despite tlus obvious disadvantage. three \\~re selected:

-4(1)

Popular Publications for the Famer. Suburcani te. Eoser.,a.ker,
Consume:". List :;0. 5, Office ot Inf01rultion. USDA. ThlSlS
a 1ette:::--size
catalof:ue of selected U~~DA publications which
are available ",i.thoutcost to anyone requesting them. It
includes a Guide to Subjects to expedite selection and a~
.e~y-to-use order form. Al though this is allestablished
Departrnt'ntalpublication, a revised list had become available
shortly before the survey. It had not yet been widely
distributed. and its color (yello~) was' different fro~ the
previous one. The catalogue ,.•.
as chosen because it offered a
service to the fann operator (or his family) ""hich would cause
it to be examined and rcmerr,bered. Also, it has visual appeal.
This catalogue ,{as designated for use in both survey States.

(2)

to Use USDA Grades in buyino Food. liSDA, Consumer and
r-.larketing
Service. FA-70B Has cf:osen as the second device
for Tennessee. It is letter-size and contains a condensed but
adequate description of USDA grades for dairy products, poultry,
fruits and vegetables, eggs, md meat. It is illustrated witil
reproductions of the various inspection and grade stamps and a
few draHings of products. 'fllenarrative portion is concise but
very easy to read. It was selected because (1) its color,
format, and content are entirely different from the first device,
and (2) although it "~s designed primarily for the cons~~er of
farm products, the information it contains could be equally us~ful and interesting to the farm operator.

(3)

Oklahoma to.neatOuali ty. 1968 was published by the Oklahoma State
Soard of Agriculture. the Oklahorra State Statistical Office (SSG)
and the Oklahoma t\heat Commission. It is an il1ustTate~i 8-1/2" x
11" bulletin containing text plus graphic and tabular infonnation
about pro~iuction and quality characteristics of Oklahoma wheat.
Data are for 1967 and 1968. This pamphlet '~as used as the second
device in Oklahoma because its subject rr.attershould have wi.de
appeal and its mu1ticolor cover has visual appeal.

110lY

All three publications l.;eremailed in envelopes bearing the return address
of the appropriate SSG.
Original Postal Cards
The only \.,ray
to be sure of ha\'ing a tmique device ,,:asto create one.
Sor.~thing of little or no intrinsic value was considered as an enclosure
in letters or fold-over postal cards. Paper bookmarks, exotic seeds,
vallet-sized. plastic cards and a sam~le of newiy developed focd ";ere
suggested. Eventually the thought of an enclosure ,..
as abandoned because
of the nlm'.erousre:;ulations. lav:s. or policies ,d'.ichapply to such J:1.ailings.
In addition to that, selecting and obtaining the appropriate item could be
costly in time and effort even though inexpensive.

-5A letter with no er:closure seemed dull by compal"ison. Government
envelopes lack vi~lal appeal and restrictions
prohibit much adornment
of them. With plain white envelopes. we feared some people might
discard the letter unopened because of the '~e get too muchof this
stuff" atti t;ude. The letter was elimiT'..:tt~d.

••. <''iI''

TWopostal cards were developed--one for each State. The emphasis
was on color. layout. and tone of message. Preliminary cards were
made by R&Dpersonnel 2/~ then they were submitted to each SSGfor
review. The final artWOrkand drafting were done by the Departmental
Arts and Graphics Office. Each card was 8" x 8" folded to 8" x 4".
The message was entirely inside the fold with only address and return
address on the outside. The U. S. Governmentpostal indicia was
preprinted •
The card for use in Tennessee carried the direct plea. "PLEASE
JID.1F1.fBER
that you received this card!" This was followed by a
brief explanation of the purpose of the card over the signature
of the State Statistician.
The drawings were (a) a rural mailbox
with the flag up~ and (b) a postman making an in-town delivery.
The message was printed in black ink. Tone and half-tone orange
on yellow stock created a three-color impression.
The Oklahana card was printed on mediumblue stock with tones of
green. Black was used for the message. A man's hand '\t,ri th a
string tied in a bowon the index finger pointed to large lettering
"SG1E11IING
TO mUND YOU--." This was follm-.-edby an expression
of appreciation to those persons whose cooperation makes possible
the programs of the SSO. There was a "thank you" for the
recipients who are nowor had been cooperators and a "hope we
meet you soon" for any whohad not yet participated.
The
signature was that of the State Statistician.
RESJLTS

Altogether, 597 devices were mailed. Of these. 38 were lost to the
survey since there was no follow-up interview for them. In some cases,
the addressee had movedor could not be located.. Somedevices were
returned by the Post Office~ most of which were marked Deceased. (First
class postal treatment of the devices apparently was justified.
A
review of conyleted questionnaires shows that manywere delivered in
spite of in~omple~e or inaccurate address~s or n~es).
Within the
control group. there "-'asalso a loss of interviews because intended
respondents had moved~had died. or could net be located.
Results of
all interviews are shownin Table 1. In Figure 1. the same data are
shownas percentages of interviews completed. The question "-'as: "Did

2j Harvey Farrow. Sampling and Computations Group, did original art
ar.d design.
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you receive one of these in the m<lil?"

Table 1.--Sunrnary of responses
Oklahoma

Termessee
IteIil

Total sample size

..
:Original: Catalogue :U.S.O.A.:Origina1: Catalogue : Wheat
lity
postal :of U.S.J.A. : grades postal :of U.S.D.A. :()..la
card :pub1ications:bulletin
card :pub1ications:leaflct
134

134

134

134

135

135

Device was mailed
r~umber
Lost
Interviews
Responses
Yes
No
Don't remember

101
7
94

98
6
92

99
9
90

99
4
95

100
7
93

100
5
95

68
9
17

59
13
20

60
16
14

32
27
36

50
21
22

67
21
7

No device mailed
Number
Interviews
Responses
Yes
No
Don't remember

33
25

36
31

35
33

35
32

35
33

35
31

1
13
11

a
19
12

1
20
12

3
17
12

4
16
13

1
23
7
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Figure l.--Responses
A.

to Ouestion as Percent of Interviews

Device was mailed and was shmvn to respondent.
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USDAcatalogue
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USDAcatalogue
Wheat bulletin

B.

Device was not mailed but was sno\m to respondent.
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Original postal
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Oklahana
Original postal
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It should be empb.1sizeJthat these data are responses to questions having
categorical ans"crs; they are not ocjective ccunts of specific items.
They are t~le Stlr.'o.!
of single stater.:ents frer:! rna!lYindiviJuals.
Tradi bonally,
people are expected to tell the truth~ especially about noncontroversial
matters.
At the S.1r.1e
tin:e it is important to recognize that any person
r.ri.ghtgi V"ea false 3I1S\·:erthrough \'ih1':lsy,i rri ta tion or ignorance: and
memoryis not infallible.
;·!onpersonal factors ~ too. could lead to incorrect
answers:
The device was not returned by the post office.
The implication
is that it "...3.S delivered to the correct person. but there is no
guarantee that this is true.
The a~ress -label bore both narr.esof a partnership.
One partner
may haye received the device and the other have been the
respondent.
Although a special effort "'as made to intervie\i the addressee
there were cases ",'henanother l!ler.lberof the family was the
respondent.
None the less. incorrect answers due to any of these factors, or other
similar ones, "'QuId occur in an operational survey. It is apparent
that they exist and must be used at face value.
To restate the purpose of this inquiry:
In the case of a multi-frame
survey~ can positive identification
of individuals (perso~~) who are
sampling tm.i.ts in both frames be made by using pre-survey rr.a.iling
devices? If so, what device. or kind of device, is most effective?
The hypothetical situation is this:
FrameA is a list frane. source
and quality not specified; Frame B is an area frame. therefore complete.
A distinctive device is to be wailed to every tmit of the list frame,
every name on the list.
The sl:rvey sample from Frame B (the area frame)
will be enumerated later, prohably 2-3 \~"eeksafter the mailing. Each
respondent in the enumeration of Fr~ne B is to be shownone of the mailed
devices and asked~ I'Did you receive one of these?" If l:e says Yes, he
is also on ~1e list (a unit of Fr~e A); if he says Xo, he is not on the
lis t.
In this research survey, all names used actually came from a list that
might be ll.$p.das :-=ra:ne
A in an operational sur •.ey. But no device was
mailed to roughly 25 percent of them. 1:'1eythus becan1e a control group
and also a renresentation of ti:e Frame 5' (area) resDonuents \\"hoare not
on the list beh1.gused as frar.:e A. In otr:er l'iords.- in this inquiry. persons
to whomno devices Kere Gailed represent those units of Frar.:e B (area)
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\.;hoare not on the list.
The followinp."ana"Lvtical statcnents ,...
hich rode conpar1sons between onthe-list and-not-Gn-ti,-c-list ir.dividuals or to tr.e presence of overlap
assume that persons \\'ho actually are not on a list ~~'ouldresponci in the
S3100 fashion as those ot the control group in tl:is survey.
The survey
DIDr:ar proviJe any eviJence to support that assLlliVtien.
IIIl>lications of the ~\nswers
Yes: Ideally. each person to \~'hom
a device was mailed ~.•.
ould reply
Yes to the questionuand only those persons. It is easy to
appreciate a respondent's possible confusion about receipt of
any of the publications.
Either of the USDA pamphlets could
have been obtained nreviouslv fro~ various sources: F~tension
office, farn organi~ation~ personal request to the Department
or a CongressQafi.probably otller sources. It could very ~ell
have been recei vea by mail. Thus, those persons in the control
group whoreplied Yes easily could have received such a piece
of mail even though it was not the sllrvey device. The Oklahoma
~heat bulletin is in a si~ilar position.
It apparently has
wide public appeal; it is probably distributed by each of the
three cooperating agencies that produce it.
In the face of
these facts, one would nonnally eA-pectan undetermined ar.lount
of upward bias in Yes answers relating to previously
distributed devices.
in the Texas A&~l study, somepersons in the control group
said Yes when asked abollt the original postals .. Each of these
cards was tL'1ique;i t ,~-ascreated solely for use in this survey;
prior to the survey it ,·:as seen only by \;'ashington, D.C. CL~d
State
Statistical
office persor~el; it has not mailed to persons of
the control group. Yet some of them said, "Yes, I received it".
Functionally. those answers are failures. not of the device.
but of the proposed technique. TI-•.ey indicate overlap when it
does not exist.

As

No: No is the desired answer from eacl~resnondent in the control
group. A No from persons to whomthe device was mailed
indicates failure of the device. Either the uevice \vent astray.
it did not i~ress the recipicnt or. possibly. he did not care
to say that he had received it.
In any event, it is failure
to detect overlap beth"Centhe D;O frames.
"
Don't r~eIT'ember:The original eA-pectaticn ,·;as that all
Kould r ~p1y Yes or '~o. 111epossihili ty of Don't
recognized only in the latter stages of plarming
En~erators wcre instructed to record it onlv if
genuine response. not to supply the idea that it

respondents
Ren:er.1ber
wa~
the survey.
it ~~s the
\~s one of
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the expected ans,·;ers. Don't r~e]i;cmber
is the least infoli11.3tivc
reply p0ssible; it alsc c3rries the :rreatest condennation of the
device since it i;71IJ lies tm t trc device l7!ade(or h'ould rr.ake)
so little iJ:T>ressionthat it H.1.S not noticed.
Of the 744 total
persons intervich'ccl. 24.6 percent said Don't Rer:ember. In
Tennessee. the percentage ""':15 23.6; ~n Oklahoma, 25.6. Incidence
of this response. as a m.:mocrand as a percent 'of interviel'is,
shows by device, witlrin S ta te, in TaDle 2.
Table 2.--Don't r~nember response

Tennessee

.•..\..

Oklahoma

Item
Original
postal
card

Catalogue
of U.S.D.A.
publications

U.S.D.A.
grades
leaflet

Original
postal
card

Catalogue
of U.S.D.A.
publications

'\heat
Olali ty
bulletin

Device was mailed
Ntonber
Percent

17
18.1

20
21.7

14
15.6

36
37.9

22
23.7

7
7.4

13
39.4

7
22.6

35
27.8

14

No device rrailed
Number
Percent

11
44.0

12
38.7

12
36.4

12
37.5

All intenriews
Number
Percent

28

23.5

32
26.0

26
21.1

48
37.8

11.1

In Oklahomathese responses indicate a substantial difference between the
effectiveness of the original pestal and the ,..heat Quality bulletin.
It
seems reasonable to get proportionately TltOreDon't EemeTl,bers
frOIllthe nodevice-mailed group than fron' the other respondents. fut the overall
number of these ?:1Sh'ersraises a questior.: Are all these devices really
that deficient as attention-getters
or are somepeople loa~1 to ~ake
the positive statcr.1ent? Is there an elewent of hedging on the ;>art of
the respondent in the face of a ne'" situation?
It ""ould be unfortlmate
indeed to be forced to conclude that approxirr.ately one quarter of our
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potential

responuents have perception or 1:1CIilOry
so poor.

COf1Jarativc Succpss of Dcvi.ccs
From the data in Table 1 and the percentage distributions
in the
charts of Figure 1. certain rc13tionships arc :'1.pparent. Several
were testeJ for H.1.tistical valiJity by using the chi-squa:re test
indepenJence. At 95 percellt level of confic.lencc~t\\·o <legrees of
we can cor.firrl t·.O statcments about responses frop the groups to
devices \','cre r.1ailed:
(1)

The three devices \'jere equally effective

(2)

The t;1ree Jevices were not equally effective

bar
of these
of
freedolil~
Khom

in Termessee.
in Oklahoma.

By pooling all answers, including ~le successes and failures
control group, the test results remain the same.

of the

The USDA
catalo~e is the only identical c.evice used in both States.
There was no significant difference beu\een its performance in Tennessee
and. in Oklahoma.
Tne two individually designed cards achieved both the best and the poorest success rates if measured by the percent of Yes ap.s",-ersin the
device-was-mailed group. Tl1eimplied conclusion is that the difference
is attributable
to the cards thenselves.
Recipients of the Tennessee
card \....
ere r.1Oreimpressed with its colors, art \'lOrk, or message (or some
combination of these) than were these who received the Oklahomacard.
OVerall Success of the Devices
There 'Here a total of 734 intervie~\'S in the two States.
If we state
that a person to whoma device Kas raailed should have replied Yes and
a person to h'homno device was mailed should have ans""ered ;<0, then
overall correct ~lSh~rs ~:ere 59.5 percent for the th~ states combined,
65.5 percent in Tennessee and 54.1 percent in Oklahoma. Persons to
whoma device \':as mailed said Yes 60.1 percent of the time, and persons
to whomno device \vas mailed said ~;oat the rate of 58.4 percent.
PROBABILITY
OFL':'UTSBEI~GONTIlELIST
Because there was no significant difference amongthe success rates
of the thn~e devir:es in Tennessee, data from ~J 1 of them have been
pooled for the follm,ing calculations.
OklahO)TIa
data were not included
because of the disparity of the t1:ree success rates.

-12It is J..nm\n v;hcthcr persons were "on the lis t" or "not on t~e lis t" -that is, the devic~-\,;'3s-mai1edgrCiilpverSl:S the control group.
Therefore ~ it is k!lm\TI what each responLier-.tshculd have replied.
Based
on trds inforw~tion. conditional probabilities
can be COIT~utedthat an
individual is on the list based on t~e intcnrie',.; replies Yes. ::0, or
Don't Remerrber.

Events
M

individual

to whoma dev-ice was mailed.

He 1S on the list.

M':

individual
list.

to whoma device was not rP.ailed. He is not on the

Y

Yes response

~

1\0

response

DR: Don't Rememberresponse
From the e.'<:perirr.entdata, the follmdng conditional
calculated:
P (ylll)

= 187/276

=

P (N1~1)

= 38/276

= .1377

P (DRI~·1)

=

51/276 = .1848

P (YfN' )

=

2/89

P (NI~·I') = 52/89
P (DRI ~I')

=

35/89

p(?-t') :

= .0225

=

.5843

=

.3932

estimated number of fal"!:1Son list
estirP.ated number of all farmers
1 - P a·I)

rr~ formulae !I are

1/

P4yes' formula.

were

.6775

Other sources (censuses, local knowledge, etc.)
for the estimates:
P(M) :

probabilities

provide information
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In

=
P(\l)

P G i) P (Y J: ')
+ PC')

PCYI:!)

P(Y(TPT

=

Probability

that individual is on the list if he replies Yes.

PC-I)

P G-O P (1': '" 1)
P(YF:) + PC·i')

P(~fPT

= Probability

that individual is on the list if he replies No.
=

Probability

that individual is on w~e list if he replies Don't
RemClilber.
Table 3 shows several sets of thcse conditional probabilities cow.puted
with selected arbitrary values for PO!).
Table 3.--Probability of being on list, various responses
Probability tllatrespondent is on list if he says
If POol) is

Yes

.95
.90
.80
.70
.60
.50
.40
.30
.20

No

pc.·dy)

P (:H/N)

.998
.996
.992
.986
;978
.968
.953
.928
.883

.818
.680
.485
.355
.261
.190
.136
.092
.056

Don't rerrember
p (].IIDR)

.899
.809
.653
.523
.413
.320
.239
.168
.105

The probabilities of being on tI1C list, and especially their relatior.ship
to the extent of list coverage, Pr.~), indicate:
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A.

It \\"C)U1d be possil)le to rcJuce t.~'ereq'un.'ff'Cr.t
of positive
identific~tion of overlap if we could 3fford the consequent
increase in tl'..c
error of the estirrnte. For exnmple. if the
probability,-;ere .996 that a respondent is en the list if he
says Yes. we coulu accept all Yes ir1d.iviJualsas units of the
list fra.;:eat an establisbed ri~k. In this case(P CO = .90)
the risk of error is quite high if Ke l.ccept~o or Don't
Remember as identifying non-overlapping units of the other
fraEle (.630 and. S09). T:;ese responses might then be subject
to further verification or required to satisfy additional
criteria to deterwjne non-overlap.

B. In this application~ a great degree of precision in stating
P(}Q is not required. A reasonable estimate should be adequate
since the prohability of being on the list with a Yes response
(coltm1Il2, Table 3) declines at a much slO\';errate than POo!).
C.

l\llenlist coverage of the total population is very small. say
PCB) = .20~ there appears to be little risk in accepting No
( .056) and Don't Remember (.10 5) answers as val id for idpn tifvi neT
non-overlapping units of the other framj' At the same time, .
there is a slightly increased risk. P (Y ~i) from .996 to .883, in
accepting a Yes answer as indicating a unit belonging to both
"C'

fr3IOOs.

Any applied usage huuld require ~~e collection of control type data
simultaneously with the operational survey in order to compute pertinent
probabilities.

CONCWSIONS

AXi) RICOHfE<DATIONS

In tlristest, the use of pre-survey mailing devices "ith enumerative
fOllow-up for the purpose of identifying overlap in multi-frame surveys
has not proven to be very successful. The proportion of correct answers
to the identifying question is too low to justify this technique as a
single criterion for identification purposes. It ~ight be useful as a
supplemental tool or as one of a series of actions. There is some
indication that conditior~l probabilities could be used as an aid in
evaluating the need for additional actions.
This study suggests that there are psychological factors which are
important to the possible success of r;:ai.i~_ng
de\ices. Those factors
should be better unJerstood and ~re aptly applied if there is any
further attempt to develop the technique.
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fication of tLe [ollm.--up cnulTt:fati vc technique shoulc. be tried
if there are futt:re tests of 1t13ilin!!devices. line or tl';OprohinQ'
questions might r~~fresh the respor:dcnt s :::err:or:-'
or reveal the basis
for :';0 or :'on I t r:i~;:leLiber
ans\·;ers. Cr the respc'ncent night ce askec.lto
hold the Jevicc ci ther Wltil 3 certain <.lateor until the enlL-:1erator
asked :'I:b.il.l~ it.
[his CoulJ verify receipt of the device and also serle
as a means of checking accuracy of n,uneand ad!lress .
I

Additional info~ation is needed to confir.7l or refute the assur.:ption
that persons actually not on a list respond in the Sa.t:1e
fashion as the
control group selected from a list in t;us survey.
Follow-up stllc.lies using this wethod should include an evaluation of
achiever.lent versus cost. Since other tedmiques for identifying overlap are being studied. the relative effectiveness of Qailing devices
should be detennincd when results are available concerning other methods.

